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administering nonmilitary assistance of any citizen or resident of the
United States."

(i) In subsection (c) of section 533A, relating to the Inspector
General and Comptroller, strike out paragraph (9) and renumber
paragraphs (10) and (11) as paragraphs (9) and (10), respectively .

(j) In section 534(a), which relates to reports, strike out "six
months" in the first sentence and substitute "fiscal year" .

(k) In section 537 (a), which relates to provisions on uses of funds,
amend paragraph (3) to read as follows

"(3) contracting with individuals for personal services abroad :
Provided, That such individuals shall not be regarded as em-
ployees of the United States for the purpose of any law adminis-
tered by the Civil Service Commission ;" .

(1) In section 537(c), which relates to construction or acquisition
of facilities abroad strike out "$2,750,000" and substitute "$4,250000" .

(m) Add the following new section immediately after section' 551 :
"SEC. 552. ASSISTANCE TO CUBA.-No assistance shall be furnished

under this Act to Cuba after the date of enactment of the Mutual
Security Act of 1960 unless the President determines that such assist-
ance is in the national and hemispheric interest of the United States ."

CHAPTER V-TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS REFLECTING NEW LIMITS OF
UNITED STATES

SEC . 501. The Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended, is amended
as follows

(a) In section 205 (c), strike out "continental" in the twelfth clause
of the first sentence.

(b) In section 411(d), strike out "the continental limits of" .
(c) In section 527 (c), strike out "the continental limits of" in the

introductory clause .
(d) In section 527(d), strike out "the continental limits of" .
e) In section 530(a), strike out "the continental limits of" .
(f) In section 537(a), strike out "continental" in the last proviso of

paragraph (5) and in paragraphs (13) and (17) ; and strike out "the
continental limits of" in paragraph (10) .

CHAPTER VI-AMENDMENTS TO OTHER LAWS

SEC. 601. Title II of the Agricultural Trade Development and As-
sistance Act of 1954, as amended (7 U .S.C. 1721 and the following),
which relates to famine relief and other assistance, is amended as
follows

(a) (1) In section 202, strike out "The" at the beginning thereof and
substitute the following : "In order to facilitate the utilization of
surplus agricultural commodities in meeting the requirements of needy
peoples, and in order to promote economic development in under-
developed areas in addition to that which can be accomplished under
title I of this Act, the" .

(2) The amendment made by this subsection shall expire June 30,
1961 .

(b) In section 203, which relates to delivery of relief supplies, in
the third sentence after the words "designated ports of entry abroad"
insert ", or, in the case of landlocked countries, transportation from
United States ports to designated points of entry abroad,", and before
the period at the end of such sentence insert the following : ", and
charges for general average contributions arising out of the ocean
transport of commodities transferred pursuant hereto may be paid
from such funds" .
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